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Mt. and Mr . Baylor were a special part of Bright
Besinnings. Mr. Baylor wa a "resular" wih Oaycee
nd Aidcn his two small grand ons. We will miss you
Mr. B lor~
-Beth Smith and Rita Lookingbill: Bright Beginniqgs
Teacliers

Bob and I graduated the same year (1964) from Geneseo High School,
the last class to graduate from the old high chool. He played on Coach
Bob Reade's first team in Genes<.>o (1962), and th first \ inning team
in Gen eo (1963) as quarterback. We taught sixth grade for ten years
together t Cambrid e £1 mcntary. for many years he took the fifth and
sixth gl"3ders to Museum of Science ana Industry in Chicago. Then we
both nm cd to c high chao! in 1995 Bob should be remembered for
alway eing witling to help, no matter what the task. He was always
.glad"<lnd willing to do anything for the chool - even things no one else
wanted to do.
•Mary Ghys: High School English Teacher

Every Cambndge graduate has memories of their grade school years
and the ALLSCWOOL ELEMENTARY TRACK MEIT. \\'hen l taught
Physical Eduation at the Elementary in the 1980's and 1990's, Mr.
Baylor taught there. He was alw ys one of the first to volunteer to help
me. Bob would come-'to me and say "When do you want me to help
you line the track?" It didn't matter how hot or how late we did it,
he was always there to do the extra work to make sure the track was
lined and marked for the BIG OA Y. Thank you Mr. Baylor for doing
the "not so little" things that a lot of people didn't realize.
...Jean Combites: Retired Elementary teacher.
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10. Cambrid hosted the first Dancing in the Moonlig t activit)',
shov.ing a lot of different dance style$.
9. The band travded to orm at Six na sGr at met:· in
t.
is for the first time.
8. The Cambridsc.' Pa t Club donated the mone} and with a lot of help
from commum members put in eight new swings at the
Cambridge Elementary School.
7. The tudent body in the t>lcmentary and Jr./Sr. High schoo h ld a book
for an elementar} school m

1rs.

breaks,

eed, Steve Evans Alan Swanson, Ken Krueger
Karin Brink, Mary Ritcher, and Dianne Jeffries.

Fav rite Acces!->Or

Favorite TV Show

l. Hat

2. Shoes
3. Sunglasses
. Earing
Favorite

I . Halle Berry
2. Nicol
idman

anks
2. Denzel WaL hington
3. Leonardo DiCaprio
4. Jack Nicholson

ctre

3. 1 'atalie Portman
4. Liv TyJer

Favorite Shopping Store
l. Forrest Gump
2. l=he Dark Kmght
3. Finding Ncmo
4. Titanic

I.
2.
3.
4.

Acropo. talc
American Eagle
JC Penn · ·
Holli ter

favorite 'Lund1
1. Anything with chec y potatoe.
2. Taco in a Bag
3. lac and Ch 'esc
4. Pizza ijut
Favorite Candy

1. Really?
2. That's wha1 he/. he
"3. Dank!

said~
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d Ri\ey Lavin mess
Rylci h C\ark an . I g enQuSh tor
. math c\a!>S on
around JO
o catch them.
the camera t

Amanda Kruger, jennif r Saulnier, Clayton
nd Kiersten McKt .

Donnie 'I aets

Brandon Wilkinson

Sarah Well~

Jnniolt&
Clw

rl 2010

David Yenor

B lh,my Nelso,;
'II. ark$

hard at
answ nng her
P6 SC nt question
asked b} Mikel
Miller. Isn't
ber outfit just
auhful?

nt-Witt
alutg her
candy cane in ealth
class as Victona Jianson
help h r mak a
de01

IQO.

Member~ or the Junior class stop for a phgto With a few "unwanted guests"
during their float bUtldmg.
Amanda

J

aclyn Riordan gets distracted by the camera in
Computers 3.

Junior Class

Riley La .

vm and K·lersten M .
'Work on lh .
in M
eu reptile "d
cbe
s. Loors cJass. ' e.nllfic:a11on

Sorne CXcitccJ (,

OOibaiJ Laos

re hao.7n
8 a sreat ,.
tme at the Bonfire..

.Picture wlule she tries to rind
an outlet for her straightener.

Austin Root wins the

D onme Tact arks hard on his paper m science dass.
Too bad he keeps getting distracted by his iPOd

Sophomore Class of 2008-2009; bottom ...row, Reva Legate, Cody Anderson, Kallie Cecil, Angela Cheek,
J~sica Nail, Rebecca tJnderwood, Ariel Spil er, Tayler Hein, and Jenna Berg, second row, Kyle free; Sara
Eagles, Josh Green, Sylvia Benkhe, Joey Allen, Emily Schmoll, Dana Brock, Lexi Sipp, and Sarah Larsen,
third row, Justin Bowers, Alex hompson, Devin Kluever, Chandra Moats, Samantha Stevenson, Emily
Peterson Andrea Palmer, Rhiannon Kiefer, and Kalli Humphrey, fourth row, Joseph Shreeves, Kyle
Lookingbill, Dustin Johnson, Nathan Mortenson, Tyler Nimrick, Austin Brown, Ryan Prevost, C.J. DeKezel,
and Chelsea Mitro.

ClttU cf 20 I I
23

Two thumbs up!
Dana Brock works
in the StarNct
room.

"l•m don~" says
D111ly Peterson after
~h finishes licr
geometry hom w rk

Relaxing is one good way to
spc.nd your lime at tlie
Homecoing Bonfire, so thals wh t
Justin Bowers, Sara Eagles, Josh
Green; and Kyle free decide to
do while watchin the1r class
participat in the Homecomin_g
Class Com~hhon.

Joey Allen
plays 61s flute
f6r Ule

Ca mliriifge
High School
Ma ijing Band.

Don't mess with Chelsea! Chelsea Mitro tries to
shoot a basket during practice, but just c<~n 't help
laughing at the camera Apparentlr somethin,g •
that Iunny.

"Let's Go Sav GothC'm
tie
City)" says Jcnna Berg
Reva I l"gale prepares for
take off.

look Mom! Ty
imnc.k
shows off the- 1 n the~ I T.J
Knn welded for him in the
Ag Room.

Sophomore Student Council:
111 ll,'gate, Dana Br
An Ia Cheek, ,;md I

R

"How are we po ibly gomg
to gel to the football gam ?"
f.mily Pete.-son said. kl just
don't know. Let me thtnk,"
saidlayler Hein.

Can you believe this guy?
Devin Klu ver and Dustin
brea · from
John n talc
dancing
watch the others
next to them that just look
plam srlly.

Where did she go? Austin
Brown looks nroun the
gymnasium lor the girl h was
talking to. Ma~bc she 1 It?

Everbody hrt the n rl Th}'ler
Hcin, Rebecca Ond rwood
Joey Allen, and riel Sprlker
do the Sledgehammer at an
ass bl .

Whatcha t lkin' 'bout camera
guy? Ka li Humphrey gi es 1he
yearbOok ,Staffer a confusing
look as she tafks
her lnend
in Starnct.

~pc~•q!l Bnuo.~n) BJmhridge.

ts

hored Ill Spam h class, S()

me

pas e her um b) prctendmg
she 1 a dmo aur

a h· h ! ath~ hans shoots
the ~;<~mera man a dcv1h hly cool
look in mdustri I art clas fter
bcmg ~tartlcd b) the flash.

Wh

Clw

WmRaley fim

hcs his proJect but
nnoyed by all the pic tures
being taken in class.

Brrr•

ustin trobbe Pill bt h
up to stay \\ .mn m the fteez in
mdustrwl art building

27

T

~lor Novak
takes a break
{rom math class
ana begins to
daydream about
getting an A on
her a . ngment.
The fresh Soph
Volleyball I am
makes a 1rc jn
celebration after
scoring a pomt to
wm the game.

Sk
T-aylor Vjncent ghes a smtle
for ilic camera while
waiting for the

I { Rapp thin\ls very hard

Y

· words on\
Sparush
class.
.
board tn

while translating

Cheesel Ch ering her hearl-ou at Homecoming,
Jacquie lmhon flashes tht camera her biggest smile.

Nathan .rvilns

leases- he and h ~Is ready for the L. •
•
1s fCd
uram

W!.o at Bonfire U
m are Lryins to
rec,eved last /. n:ortunately hlS I
P <IQ? Ill th
eam

e same.

Way to go! Ian Roden smiles and nashes a
thumb up sign while sporting hb tuxedo t-shirt.
He is hoping that his shirt will hold up until prom.

Boogie on down! Lucas Kirlin and Sarah fink
do a little dance while waiting for semor class
pictures to start.

Pucker Power!
Chase Maertens
carefully watches
Laurel Whitford
as she tries to
swallow her sour
candy. Luckily
she was able to
get 1t down okay
and no medical
attention was
needed.

It's Mine!! Sc.>nJOr ichole Owen guards her beach
ball to make sure no one steals it before senior class
pictures start.

Amber Davidson
stops playing her
guitar to allow a
member of the
yearbook staff to take
a picu re of her.

Bill Burklund tries to
focus very hard on
his Spanish IV
project, but is
distracted by the nash
of the camera.
fourtunately, he was
able to finish his
project recieving a
well earned grade.

Aller
checking his
wrist-watch and
waiting for the bell to ring, Joseph Shreeves
stops to pose for the camera in the middle of
his Biology I class.

Oh Ye,tl Kierstcn McKil',
dances and has a good
lime at the
homecoming
dance.

and Dalton Casteel
move in sync as
they slow dc1nce c1t

Anthony Moody and his date sway to a slow
song enjoying homecoming as it comes to an
e nd.

Arie Yenor busts

swaying circle to
the la~t sons of
the mght at
homecoming.

Cotton Eyed
Joel Jc~smine
Harp and
Victoria
Hanson twirl
around on the
dance floor
at the 2009
prom.

Kal• Lookingbill
ar Miles f ntch
point and laugh
at some of the
people on the
dance floor at
prom.

Spilker, and
Angela Cheek watch
the dance floor and
get ready to boogie
on down at the
homecoming dance.

Ab1 Stevenson and Leah Maertens help lead the juniors with their
chant dunng class competition day. The goal was to be the loudest
class overall and they won.

2008 Homecomin

Nice Hair/
Pia}· dress u~~ Stone and a Srou
Heroes That Did~~k like Stat BoP o{ freshmen
I Make it 0
} Stone on
ay.

their hardest at
decorating the
freshman hallway.
Ben's attempt at
flexing for the
camera didn't
impress the
ladies. Sorry Ben.

Cheyenne Grant- Witt was
very helpful hanging
streamers for the junior's
superman themed hallway.
Although she was too short
to reach the ceiling,
it was a job well done.
Way to go Cheyenne!

Hailey Clark and Jacquie Imhoff take a break from blowing up dance
decor and instead decide to dive into the pile of balloons. What a team!

tlomecoming
October 4, 2008 was the date set for
Homecoming for the '08-'09 school
year. The week started out with
decorating hallways as the first class

Vroom! Emily Peterson speeds through the
Homecoing parade on her personal motorcycle
as a member of the CHS Dance Team.

competition. The week's theme was
Superheroes, which made the
dress-up days very humorous.

Left. .. left. ..left, right, left.
The Cambridge Marching
Band steps in sync m the
Homecoming Parade. They
started off the parade with a
bang and played with pride.

Bonfire night came and the class
competitions finished with a tugof-war battle between the classes.
To finish out the bonfire festivities,
the Homecoming court was named,

Jake Young waves to the cheering crowd
as 2008 Henry County Beef Ambassador.
Judy Carlson, part
of the duo Twisted
Sisters, has the
best time riding in
the parade with her
better half, Chris
DeKezel. They
zoomed through
the crowd on a golf
cart decorated with
Viking regalia.

King Brinton Vincent and Queen Sarah fink reign over the parade
Twirl Girl! Arie Yenor, captain of
the color guard, leads the squad
through downtown Cambridge.

crowning Sarah Fink as Queen and
Brinton Vincent as King.
Homecoming Day started out with
a magnificent parade and pork chop
dinner. Shortly there after, the football
players triumphed over Abingdon with

and smile to the town of Cambridge.

their first win of the season. The day
was finished up with the dance, and
the students celebrated all night long.

Wow! What a
block. Look at
the hit that T.J.
Kane save the
Commandos.
The boys are
still shaking
from this
powerhouse.

Ntce job, #21, Steven Lcnertz sets a
well earned pal on the back from an
Abingdon player after an intense play.

a hard hitting
block on the

back into the
huddle to hear

ready
for some ~~~~~~. ,;;, ,~
football?
Austin
Root,
1!9, sets
ready to
rumble
on the
field,

A ttention! Jessica ail and Brinton Vincent set ready to take the band on
the field to set the crowd pumped.

Smile Prelly! Cayla Walsh
nd Amber Davidson give the
camera a smile after admiring
each others dresses.

Macho, macho, man! Billy Burkland
boog1es his heart out on the dance Ooor
and making all of the ladies swoon.
Hey, Mrs. Anderson! Clayton Carr lrie~ to scare
Mrs. Anderson by sneaking up on her and
screaming. She was not phased, instead, she shot
this photo.

Young Manl B
Nelson bu . ethany Neiso
st a mo~<e I
n, Brinton v·
o the song YMCA mcent, and Lind
.
sey

The Duke and Dutchess of the night, Erica Nimrick
and T.J. Kane, slopped dancing to pose for a picture.

S hake a tail feather! Arie Yenor and Chandra Moats
gel low on the dance Ooor.

S a) what? Jessica
Na1 racks up after
hearing Angela
Cheek's joke about
elephants on the
dance Ooor.

Mikel Miller and Donnie Tates link arms foq
picture. Little did they know thdt Eric Dou
WdS placing bunny ears on them.

K.~s Kiss! Leah
Maertens and
Lindsey elson
give senior Brinton
Vincent a k1ss on
the cheek before
dmner.

Kait,e Elliot
ard o{ , ~
flaunts h
'-<II·
ender C er f.eather b .
rest.
oa tn th

e biJck

Stephanie Reinstadtler, Sarah Wells, and
l\ass1e Lookingbill pose in front of the
WEnchanted Castle" for a picture.

Lure) Whitford and Andrew frew competed against one
another in a danc-e off showing off their moves. In the end
it wa~ a tie.

Enchanted

Y - M-C- A!
Tabatha
r ree, Jc~clyn
Riordan, and
Rachel
Carlson form
the "M" of
th1s famous
de~ nee.

On April 18. 2009. the Cambridge High
School Junior/Semor Prom was held at
Lavender Crest Winery in Colona. Illinois.
The evening started out ""ith coronation.
which was held at the high school due to
Peek .. A-Bool Meagan DcKezel and Jessi Lindquist peek
mto the infamous castle to see if anybody is watching the
prom activities.

bad weather. where King T.J. Kane and
Queen Jasmine Beam were cro""ned. With
the theme being Enchanted, the Winery
\'.as decked out in purple waiting for the
prom attendees to arrive. Once ha\ ing ate

While out
on the dance
floor, Amanda
Kruger tries to
convince James
Cheek to bust a
move.

a delicious dinner of chicken parmesan and
roast beef. it was ttme to burn ofT those
calories on the dance floor. With tired feet
and a headache from the mu..,ic. it was time
to begin the late night of fun at after prom.

Hey
Macarena!
Ian Roden
and Abi
Stevenson
dance to
this
popular
song
during
the 2009
prom.

Wtth a water pipe in the school having been
broken the day before. there was no water
to be used in the building. Luckily there

many games played and prizes taken home.
the 2009 prom came to an end.

L

Ia Ia. A guest sang with Jasmine llarp, Victoria
Hanson, Caleb Dillman, and Bethany Nelson in the
cafeteria as part of alter prom entertainment.

cour e for a
record time.

Jennifer Salunier smiles to herself after
completing the obstacle course.

Cousins, Cayla Walsh and Daniel Walsh touch gloves in the
mflatable boxing ring at the after prom festivities.

Ready, Set, Gol Two students race each other o
on• of the inflatable blow up toys.

Marina Nuckles, Greg Evans, Clayton Carr, Riley
Lavin, and K1ersten McKie enjoy each others
as they get ready to claim their after prom prizes.

Alex frew and Greg [vans proVJde some entertainment to
begin alter prom.

Class of
2009

Class of
2010

2009
Prom Court

snow and mu hroom tart

M easure
twice, cut
once! Sarib
Larsen and
Andrea
Palmer
diliganty
work in Mt

w nson, gets into
the fa ll spic'
decorating her
pumpkin in the
Ag. room.

room to get
their
assignment
done.

H ailey Clark focuses
very hard on her math
assignment. Crunching
numbers can be
v..........._~, very hard on the
brain!

N ice Shades! Ag.
student Brandon
Wilkinson carries
up a bucket of
corn from behind
the industrial arts
building for an
upcoming project.

Brittany Bambndge and Aly Smith
carefully measure thicr chemicals
to make sure their expirmenl goes
as planned. Thankfully, no one
was hurt.

Even though the art of twtrlmg
pe ncils is an aq111red skill
Devin Kluever tries to

Ntce Shades! Kevin
useltng and Matthew
Johnson work together
on a lab.
13<

Readtng

her science

tries to stay
focused and
not become
dtstracted by
the camera.

Abt Stevenson and Jaclyn Riordan work together to make
some ob.se ation about a creature inside the box.
Unfortu ately, the specimen died two days later making
ra mg very hard for teacher Ms. Look.

O uch! While sitting in science
class, sophomore Lexi Stpp begins
to nervously chew on her nails
before the big test.

assignment.
Way to work
as a team!

Dowe turn thiS in? Kelsey Lavin asks
Domtmc Martin wl>• 'her the} are to turn 10
their homework assignment now, or at the
end or clas . She figured it out and it was

t

Tabatha free and the rest or her row
work quietly on their homework.

Using her cell phone as a calculator, Kathe Elliot works quickly to
finish her math paper before the bell nngs.

A group of juniors listen to Mr. Wiechmann as he
gives directions for the da).

Jenna Berg works on her gruelmg htstory
homework so she can turn it in on time!

Kiersten McKie and Kassie Lookingbill listen to a lecture
m htstory class.

Austin Brown and Ashley
Kruger pay close attention to Mr.
Wiechman in modern prolilems.

C.J. OeKezel takes a break from class
to text his girlfriend and see how her
day was going. Awww!

r Gh

:rhe girls in English 3 hang out while the}' wait for the bo7s to
get fimsh~. Courtney Smith tells a story to her friends while
Jen Saulnier becomes disgusted with the assignment she has to
have done br the end of the hour.

S I r

"T•s the east, and Juliet is the sun~ David
Yenor writes ~try in credtive writing for an
assignment that is due thdt hour.

"Are you
listening to
me?" Sarah
Wells asks

camera
person.

W hat are you reading? Bethany elson sinks mto a good book
while Abi Stevenson finishes up her English 3 assignment.

L et us eat! One big event for many
semors is the Senior Year feast.
Seniors bring in a plelhera of food,
dating back to the Medival Time
period. Seniors then make their
food at home and bring it to school
•111111111,-;1to pass around during the feast for
all to share. As tradition, all seniors
have to pose with their food for one
group picture.

Fine ht.a
Excited for the wmter months to come, Kc~yla Van\\ aterMeulen
paints a picture of a bare tree in her sketchbook.

I

No, like this Reva. Jenna Berg instructs Reva legate on how her picture would
look better if she put a darker shade next to her picture.

Let's start pc1inting! Brittan}
Bainbridge and Jacqui Imhoff
work diligentl y on their art
proje t.

Ashle} Kruger is happy about coloring in her picture
she drew in art.

arts. You can just
tell they are itching
to get to started.

The trans tech class watches a movie in class.
. •rks on
his industrial art
proJed.

easy. Adam
Allen guides a
board gently
through the
table saw.

Will Raley concentrates while he cleans
the drum sander.
Andrew
Johnson po es
in woods cia s
to demonstrate
the importance
of saftey slasses.

R iley lavin
cautiously works
on his project,
making sure he
goes home with
ten fingers.

rol , Ben Sm1th takes a m mute to

t::
0

the two working
together they were
able to make a good
meal with no
miscalculdtions.

D ommie Martin f uses ve hard
on h1s papcr to turn in o .' 1 r~. Storm.

M aq Papini
places her
cinnamon rolls
on a pan for
baking.

K allie Cecil tries to hide from the
camera, but we were able to catch
her working on her paper.

E rika Roden works hard on her
assignment. It sure looks tough!

..

K

La\ in, Hat!(!) Oark, and Hanna S'll.'anson locus "ery hard while
n 1g ne'll. Spani h \ocabulary ord (or an upcoaung t L They are
so excited and cannot wait to take the te tl
I '

cellent rattn .

S"llil• and Wne. Austin Root, Cheyenne
Gran , and Bethany • elson compete in a
pageant while preforrnmg sluts m Spanish
class. hile Che)enne and Bethany both
have great legs, lhtte 'Uo as no doubt Austin
had thts one tn the bag.

Enjo}ing Ia dase de Espanol, Abi Ste' enson, Sa
\\ells. and Stephanie Remstadtler \10alch as s.
Jansen tells a jo e at the front of the room.

.lth class, Jacquie Imhoff learns how

.at<: ; fdcls, Kdyla
Van\\ atermeulen
reads the lat~t
ISSUe of a health

Ashley Krug r
carefully tak
notes from the
teacher while she
demonstrates CPR.

Kane Sovey learns how to stay hydrated in
health class by keeping his orange Gatorade
bottle close to hand.
Ouch! Nathan Evans gets his finger
prickPd in order to find out his blood type
during health class.

D ommie Martin carefully studies his worksheet
before an upcoming lest over health basics.

Erika Roden
carefully listens
to what the guest
speaker had to

say.

K evin Maller anxiously waits
to lind out his blood type.

Vnim.& ~d.

.
Brittany Bainbridge and
b. book o! rules.
.
e Swanson read the •S
Bnann

T aytor v,ncent,

K cvm Beuseling studies hard for a big test!

Blaize Harris focus on his
exam in drivers ed.

Aly Smith ·
enJoys reading about th
e
ru Ies of the road.

Marina
Nuc.kles and
[rica Nimrick
show oH their
P.L style.

"Run, run as fast as you can!" ~a) s
Mikel Miller to Donnie Taeh.

Ntchole Owen puts a thumbs up while
guarding her goal during an intense game
of soccer.

H tgh fivel Bethany N~lson and Kassie
Lookingbilll show good sportsmanship
in P.E.

C a n't g~t anything past D-Yen! Andrew Johnson
dribbles the ball towards the goalie, David Yenor,
for a point.
Donnie Taets
gets traped under
the net while
playing soccer.

Get outta
h re! Andr w
Johnson tell
the camera

lnterupting
class, making
Mdrcus Koster
giggle.

What to do... ldn Roden contemplates what to do for his assignment in computers J.

slops working on
her computers J
assignment long
enough to get a
high score.

O pen Sesame!
Kallie Cecil pub
her disc into her
computer to begin
her assignment.

Vt&tMce let111tting
K1rhn arc caught
goofmg off m
distance learning
class and the camera
was lucky enough to
catch their
shcnamgans

look at
th1sl Kale
Lookingbtll
gets excited
about the
pictures on
T.J. Kanes
}Carbook
page.

Gotta Catch 'em alii
Kyle Rusk is caught
pia .ng Pokemon on
his gameboy he got .___..--.,
in fift rade.

works on a
beautiful flower
arrangement.

R htannon Ktefer usc~ her class time
to study.

Lucas Kirlin and Brandon Wilkinson work on a poste r
project. Looks good guys!

Le:x;s

tpp Works h
ensines class.
ard in small

Lucas Kirlin spends the day picking
volunteer corn from the Ag plot.

Co-Op
Jasmine Harp
works on a couple
of things for her
tt!acher during her
co-op class.

The co-op class poses for an early morning picture.

M eagan DeKezel sets
ready for the bell to ring.

Jake Young reads his in class assignment.

Kristin Helg cuts out shapes for
her co-op job at the grade school.

for JKB, Austm Root
wr<~ps carnations for a
\! alenhne's Day
fundraiscr.

PRT hanging up c.onstruction
paper hands of the people
who donated to the Ch1ldrens
Advocacy Center.

Ounng a PRT assemb:
Clayton Carr gives a
~pecch and introduce~ J
Trickey, a mohvational
speaker who came to~
Cambridge High Schocl.

Victoria Hanson and
Jennifer Saulnier pose
lor a p1cture for NAHS.

upcommwg concert.
Keep up the good work! While painting the 0/ doors, Jake Young and Tayler Hein
glan e over for a picture.

What was that? Bill
Burklund and Blake
Banovitz conhrm a
question w1th their
group dunng a
scholastic bowl meet.

Workmg hard on the yearbook, Chase Maerten~

Vi~in

tnes to get as much done before the bell nngs.

Laurel Wh1tford helps out one of her V1king Staff classmates to
make surP. thP.y meet their deadline for the yP.arbook.

Amsting Hailey Clark, uryla \1. alsh
pomts out how to place a picture for
the yearbook.

W orkmg vigorously on her Junior
high yearbook pages, Meagan
DcKezel tries to get as much done as
she can before the advisor comes.

Jake Young keeps a careful eye
on T.J. Kane and rna e.s sure
he gives the proper cl>ange back
to h1s customer as the
yearbook staff works
a girls basketball
Get your hotdogs! Cayla
Walsh sells chilli cheese
dogs at the concession for
Viking Staff.

Working at the concession stand,
Jake Young mans the popcorn
machme. \\ ay to go!
W ater anyone? Trymg to ra1sc
funds for the yearbook, Laurel
Whitford sells water to a kmd
customer.
Jake Young, Laurel Whitford, and
Cayla Walsh work diligently to get
their pages done.

f:d1tor Bnnton Vincent double ch cks
the pages Chase Maertens
and Laurel W hhford arc
working on.

This year's musical was
"The Wizard of Oz,"
and over 500 tickets
were sold for this show.
The directors also
brought in various
actors, ranging from
grade school to high
school students to
display thier talents in
this years performance.

The Directors - Heather Meyer, Chns Allen, and Andrew lrew

Gtoria/Witch # I

c

The main characters

Three of the "Jitterbugs", Kendall McKie,
Bethany Nelson, and Kalli H
dunng dress rehearsal.

~ing "We're Off to See the W1zard"l

ThC' crew pose's for a pic.turc

Ab1 StevC'nson

Glinda (The SorcC'rC'ss of the North)
Laurel Whitford

The Wizard of Oz
Bill Burklund

The enhre cast and crew poses for a p1cture.

Tiblil & General #2
Dana Brock & Caleb Dillman

Aunt Em & Uncle Henry
Tayler Hein & Jake Young

The Tm Woodman
Chase llilacrtens

( hoir members smg a

t the Mus-Art festival.
Bnttan) Bambndge and Ashley Kruger discuss a pencil drawmg they like best
a! the "1us-Art festival.

Emil) Pl'terson takes a break from SWl'epmg
thr gym floor for a picture.

Ha,ley Cia k
.
r P<>se.s be
Pamtins that .
huJd Leah ,..
'li
wiTt be dlsplayed in •·1aertl'TJ •s tree
o,,,cl'.
Mr. Aker's
'- . Sarah Wells,
Chmr. Slf. 1s KelseyS L<Jvln,
h f nk and Jasmine
[mmalee Bnnk, ara I
Harp sing at the festival.

K ayla VanWaterml'ull'n, Amber Davidson, and
Becky Underwood take time to look at some of
then fellow students artwork.

'

N.-A.tl..~.
N.A ·H·S· (NationaJ A
rt Honors Societ ) .
to those art stud
ents that are at I
y IS available
enrolled i
n art and
.
east soph
record of 86%
mamtain a mini
omores,
and characte/ and display sood sch:;~r:~~demic .
'P, serv,ce

'

N.A.H.S. Members inc.lude Brittany B.unbridgc, Jenn·fer Saulnier, Jacqu1c
Imhof!, Aly Smith, Hailey Clark. (second row) Emily Schmoll, Vtc.tona
Hanson, Meagan OeKezel, Chelsea Mitro, Kayla VanWatermeukn, und
Ashley Kruger. (third row}Dana Brock, Sami Stn nson, Leuh Maertens,
Ltz Spangler, and Jake Young.

Kassi Lookmgbill, [mily
Schmoll, and Dana Brock
f look on as Mrs. Youngstrom
demonstrates different
brush strokes.

~

ber ]ac.qute lmholfs
freshman_N._A.H:Sl ;~~{ace of Many Colors".
Acryhc patnttns ttl e

Brittan) Bainbridge, Hailey Oark, Jacquie Imhof!,
Kassi l ookingbill, Kiersten McKie, Ashley Kruger,
Becky Underwood, Leah Muertens, Victoriu Hanson,
AI> Smith, and Meagan OeKczel show off their prize
winning artwork.

~~ --

Peer Resistance Team 2009 front row, left to right, Bnnton Vincent, Abi Stevenson, second row, Matthew Johnson, Jared Wells, Sarah fink, Chase
Maertens, th1rd row, Clayton Carr, Blake Banov1tz, Andrew frew, Courtney Smith, Daniel Walsh, fourth row, Sarah Wells, Ane Yenor, Chandra Moats,
Stepharue Remstadtler, Joey Allen, Samantha Stevenson, and JessiC'a Nail.

P eer Resistance Team members stand in front of three large screens which were used as
part of the motivational pn•sentahon that was sponsored by the group.
.-~~----•

A motivational speaker talks to the
students of CHS about fear, and how it
influences life choices.

Chase Maertens and Andrew r rew, both memb<>rs
of the Pe r Re.stsknce Team, wear red to show theu
support for the "'vikmgs are Red Hot" night.

Andrew frew and Abi Stevenson tape up paper hands that were sold
to students and teachers in exchange for donahons to the Cambridge
Ad~ocacy Center.

Blake B.movtlz sells candy at a concession stand sponsored
by the Peer Resistance Team.

Bethany Nelson, along with many other
students cheer and dance at the PRT
sponsored M:hool assembly.

The dance team and pep band dressed In red to show their support for the PR r sponsored
wVikings are Red Hot" night at the gtrl's semor bask<:tball game.

•Jemncrs of the CHS Dance team wore red to support
the PRT sponsored wVtkings are Red Hot" night.

No.tionttf

o1r

gociety
lnd ctcd members of "ldtional Honor Soc1et}
2009: front row, left to nght, St~phamc
Remstadtler, Kassandra l..ookmgbill Sarah \\
Kicrsten McKie, Jcnnif r Saulnin, V1ctoria
Courtney Smith, second row, Ab1ga1l Stevenson
B thany Nelson, Manna Nuckles, Amanda Kn:
Greg £vans, Austin Root, third row, Brandon
Wilkinson, Clayton Carr, and R1ley lavm.

Arrl Sarah fink, Daniel Walsh, cmd Nichole
Wilson s gned m students lor the blood drive
wh1le Rylngh Clark suprised them after donatm

Returning members of National Honor Societ}
2009: front row, left to nght, Bill Burklund,
Daniel Walsh, Cayla Walsh, Nichole W1lson,
Chase Maertens, Enc.a N1mrick, Andrew frew,
second row Brinton Vincent, Jared Wells, Andre
Johnson, Steven I.enertz, Marcus Goodwin, l.au1
1.1/hitford, Sarah fink, and Jake Young.

H ear Yc, Hear
Yc. Andrew frew
introduces the
guest speaker,
Sarah Lavin, at the
Nc~tional Honor
Societ}''s
Induction of new
members ceremony.

H ow to save a life. Alex f rew looks over to
photographer so they can snap a photo of h1m
while donating blood.

Orders, orders, and more
orders! Jessica Nail and [rruly
Peterson work on carnation
order forms.

Members of JKB 2008-2009: front row, left to right, Samantha Stevenson, Danicl Walsh, Chase Maertens,
nd Jessica ail, second row, [rica imrick, Jasmine Beam, Jennifer S.1ulnier, Marina Nuckles, and Dushn
ohnson, thud row, [mily Peterson, Sarah fink, Amanda Kruger, C.J. DeKezel, Kyle Lookingbill, and Clayton
.Arr, fourth row, Danyelle English, Steven lenertz, Bnnton Vincent, and Brandon Wilkinson.
Creep! Sammi Stevenson and
Brinton Vincent pose for a
picture while Mrs. Miller, the
JKB advisor, creeps up behind
them.

Like my flowers? Clayton Carr
holds up a bundle of carnations
he was going to wrap in
polka-dot cellophane.

Smile pretty! Marina uckles
smiles at the camera while
Steven lenertz figures out what
the camera person ts doing.

The six sophomores that were mduc.ted mto the
J. Kyle Bratd organization were Lmily Peterson,
Samantha Stevenson, C.J. DeKezel, Dustin
Johnson, Jessica 'all, and K)le Lookingbill. After
an extensive and brutal interviev.dng process,
Jessica ail and K)le Lookmgbill were chosen to
go to the J. Kyle Braid Ranch, where thq will
learn leadership kills and partiapate tn activities
uch as horseback riding, white-water rafting. a
ropes course, and learnmg leadership skills in a
classroom sethng.

Chell Clnb ·
Btll Burklund ponders on "hat
mme \\Ill ~onqucr hts opponent.

Darn it! Alex Thompson

L ook, a penI Sarah \\ells puts on a show while
waiting for her scholastic bowl match to start. She
was eager to show off her new Winntc the Pooh pen.

gcholtUtic 13owl
Ttmel
This group
of senior
boys race
to answer
a toss up
question to
get a head
of West
Central.

what did you JUSt say? Reva Legale g•ggles about the
interesting response Ta}ler lfein gave for an answer while Joel
Allen tries to keep a strmght face.

K evm M1ller thinks of his final
answer to win the game.

Fellow.&kip rl

Amen. Courtney Smith
finishes the meeting
with a prayer and
dismisses the
group to go
to school.

Ckhi.&tian -Atklete.a
It's settled. Stephanie Reinstadtler,
and Abi Stevenson disCtJss what would
be a fun outing for the fCA outing.

~tndent

Conncil
S.

link
her
lesson that she
will talk about
with the fCA
group.

gpeeck Team
R

cbccca Underwood prachces her
eight minute speech for compehtion.

I n conclusion... Ocvm Kluever
agrues ht~ point for an upcoming
meet.

To get the best score they possibly can,
Rebecca Underwood and Devin Kluever
pradice their winning speech faces.

Mrs.

Phillips shows the class the
right way to nde a pedal tractor.

The 200 '-2009 Fb\ officer team. l..ex1 'ipp, Luca K1rlin. Dan)elle
Engh h. T.J. Kane, Brandon Wilkin on, Temn Walker, Jake Young. and
Mrs. Philhp
O anyelle Eniglish, Lex1 Sipp, and Eric Douglass stand
next to thctr tractors that the} drove to school dunng
ffA week

chugs a cup of
milk during the ag
ol}mpics.

Jake Young
sits on top
of the grain
truck wmting
for a load to
come.

Tim to harvest! Student-s--take turns ridmg in the combine wh1le the ag plot is picked.

Lucas Kirlin
takes notes
after he does
some tests on
the <~g plot.

Andrea Pdlmer and Jake Young show
off their duc.k tape suih they made for
the polar dive, during rr A week.

Sarah Larson thinks she has the lilst
laugh, as she prachces for the pedal
tractor race.

Chelsea Mitro
and Emil)·
Peterson try
to win the
wheelbarrow
race in the ag
olimpics.

Dalton Casteel adds some more soap on Sarilh Larson, as she
slids down the slip 'n slide during ffA week.

Cow pie eating contest! Students d1g m and try to finish
first so they c.an take the lop pnze.

•
Orlr

Do rc mi.. Thrs group of boys warm up their vocal
cords to master their singmg abilities .

Av.w! Aly Smith and Ryan Prevost adm1re the soloist
playing lor the Christmas concert.

Au. Stevenson and Tayler Hcin look up from studymg their music to ask :vlrs. Allen a question.
H anna Swanson and Jazmine Toribio
watch Mrs. Allen lor their cue to sing.

T his IS why
we sing ...
Kelsey l.dvin
and Emalee
Brink wait
to sing the
descant of
the song.

Mrs. Allen
tnes to get
the audience
involved with
the hand jive
sons during
the Spring
concert.

B lue Moon, you saw me standing alone. The choir boys
had a special performance singing Blue Moon a capella.

fa

Ia Ia Ia Ia .•.
Chandra Moats, Arie
Yenor, and Stephanie
Rcinstadtler, prachce
the songs [or the
Chnstmas concert.

"An) dream \\Ill cto'' for th•~ group of singers.

Born to hand ji\e! The chmr takes 11 back to the 1950's and performs the hand
jt\C.

Hurray! Chelsea Mitro and Lexi Sipp are exated
that they are finishrd wtth thr Christmas concert.

Good

stuff! Laurel Whttford and )acquie lmholl give the
camera a thumbs up after finishmg their song in choir class.

Kalli Humphrey cracks a joke to 1\a)la VanWatermculen
in between songs at the Spring concert.

Jared Wells gi\l'S the
choir a starling pitch
to keep everyone on
the same note.

has a fun lime
creating a superhero
outfit at the I CCI.A
Leadership Mcchng.

OFFICERS:
Erica
Nimrick
Nichole
Wilson

Leah Maertens
hrlps create her
superhero.

Jasmine
Harp
Chandra
Moats

KaitJc Elbott 1
roller coaster, Pars the Part of a

Sarah
fink

Yum-Yuml fCCLA Members take a break from their leadership meeting to
cat a tasty lunch at the Homestead Restaraunt1n Woodhull.
~~--------------~

Oanye!!e EngliSh
tries to guess the
theme while using
her imagination in
a game.

The girls wait around
the table for the
leadership meeting
to start.

Cool name-tag! Kalhe Elliot naunts her
superhero name-tag creal<'d by the Cambridge
fCCLA iris. Cambridge won the best name tag.

H urry! There is no lime to smtlel Hailey
Oark smiles for a quick photo dunng the
little hme she has to create an outfit for her
team's superhero.

Leah Maertens
has a fun lime
with the girls!

B ethany Nelson
listens to
directions as she
waits to compete.

Jatt Night
As Chase Maertens lakes a breath during his solo, Alex frew
accompanies h1m on the guitar.

red \\ells and Ab1 Ste\en~on pia} an
up-beat number for the cru\\ d that came to
support the-m on Jazz 'aght.

J

S itting on the ~tagc, Aly Sm1th, Jacquie Imhoff,
and [rika Roden cnJO)' each others company wh1le
others dance.

CHS
Jau

1

ight

Performe rs

Swaying to the music, Jazmmc foribo and J._
Wells enjoy each others company on the dance
noor.

W atchmg Mrs. Allen, Sammi Stevenson, Alex r rew,
Jessica Na·l, and Joe} Allen wa·t for their cue to begm
playing their instruments.

Take A Break) lan Roden sits down for a bit
rehydrales before gomg back and bustmg a mm
on the dance noor.

gives his te<lmmate

Courtney Smith takes a practice
swing on the driving range before a
golf meet.

d

chest bump to pump
up the crowd for
friday night's
game.

Hanna Swanson leads the
volleyball
tram
in their
___,;;;____.:.....___________
warmups
while
~===-

giving her other
teammates
encourging
high-fives.

#16, Dustin Johnson lines up with his
team to shake hands with the opponents
after a win.

B randon \1. ilkinson,

l:~~~lf1l,,ole.:;] T} Jer Nimrick, and
Steven Lcnertz rest

....,.li'..'iNc.li:U~rl!!!l.-''i~~

H anna Swanson, Emalec Brink, Sammi
Ste\enson, Jacquie Imhoff, and Rebecca
l.Jnderwood pose for a picture during a
Spartans softball game.

while the other team
shoots a free throw.

Laurel \1, hitford, Bethan} Nelson, and Aly
Smith wait for the musiC to begin for theu kick
routine dunng 0dncing in the Moonlight.

Jennifer Saulmer fights the wind wh·le pulling up her
hair dunng a Spartans track meet.

on a senous face
for her drum solo
during Bonfire.

G olf Team 2008, front row, right to left, Chase Maertens (captam), T.J McKune, Andrew Prevost, and Matthew Johnson, second
row,Courtncy Smith, Brinton Vincent (captam), Adam Allen, Mr. Jay Weichmann (coach).

B crore the big meet at home, Adam Allen practices on
the driving range.

A bucket of range balls were quickly used as T.J :-1cKune was warmmg up
before a home meet.

L ookin' Good! Chase Maertens, Andrew
Prevost, and Matthew Johnson take a
breather and pose for a picture at Valley
View Golf Course.

Our Juniors for the 2008 fall Season
were Adam Allen, Courtney Smith, and
T.J McKun<'. All three had very successful
season in hopes of having an e\en more
successful season their senior) ear. Adam
Allen putts for a hole in one on fourteen.
Courtney Smith prepare!> to tee off on hole
seventeen. T.l McKune hits one out of the
rough on hole fifteen.

0

oeniors for thh year were Brinton
Vincent and Chase Maertens. They ~erved

as our Captains for the 2008 fall Season.
Brinton Vmccnt calculates hh shot to land
on the eleventh green. Chase Maertens
prepares to shoot towards the green on
hole ten.
We're Done! Captaim Brinton Vincent
and Chase Maertens and Coach
Weichmann w1th their Senior
Recogmhon Awards.
Our freshman this )'ear
was Matthew Johnson. He
had his ups and downs
this season, but he has
mastered hts basics. ow,
he only has to use IS basics
to his advantage to improve
throughout the next season.
Matthew Johnson slops
to think about his next
shot over the dreaded lake
called hole eleven.

The team warms up before
practice by swinging their
clubs.

Vwr.Aity Foo10011

Cambridge High School Varsity football 2008, left to right, first row, Mikel Miller, Nathan Mortensen, Andrew Johnson,
and Dustin Johnson; second row, Manager Dawson Anderson, Austin Root, Marcus Koster, Greg Evans, Tyler Nimrick,
Blake Banovitz, Clayton Carr, and Manager Jake Young; third row, Coach Terr)' Anderson, Austin Brown, Nathan Evans,
C.J. DeKezel, Patrick Morey, Ryan Prevost, Rick Novak, Kevm Miller, and Cody Anderson; fourth row, Coach Charlie
Brown, Marcus Goodwin, Ben Smith, Steven Lenertz, Lucas Kirlin, Coach K)'le Morey and Coach Mike Lewis and fifth
row, Miles fritch, Riley Lavm, Ian Roden, Brandon Wilkinson, Kyle Lookingbill, T.J. Kane and Dame) Walsh.

OtJe!toll Taco!fd 4- 5
.

... #10 Oamel Walsh gets

~ ~-------.-=---~-

the ball and trys to gain
~orne yards.

2008

Varsity football
Captians, Senior~. #55 Andrew
Johnson, #62 T.J. Kane, and
#33 Marcus Goodwm.

The Cambridge Vikings get
ready to step on the fil'ld for the
homecoming game.

# 9 Austin Root runs through
the homecoming fan tunnel
belon deleatmg the Abingdon
Commandos.

#62

T.J. Kane makes a block
lor #I, Patrick Morey.

C o. ch Terry Anderson talks to his team
du mg a timeout.

# 1 Patrick Morey makes a cut
to get past a Princeville defender.

# 19 Clayton Carr scrambles ahead for a successful
gain against Abmgdon m the Vikings homccommg game.

# 21 S1

ven Lenertz gets set on
th• off, 1sive line.

T he Vikmss
offense 1s all
set up and
ready lor the
play.

frcsh/Soph football captians # 2 (.J. OeKezel,
#72 Tyler, imrick, and #3 R~·an Prevost.

Cambridge High School fresh/Soph football 2008 first row, left to right, Kevin Miller, a~
Evans, Ryan Prevost, C.J. DeKezel, Austin Brown, Cody Anderson and manager Dawson
Anderson, second row, Coach Kyle Morey, Dustin Johnson, Nathan Mortensen, Ben Smith,
T}·ler Nimrick, Kyle Lookingbill and Head Coach Mike Lewis.

#3

Ryan Prevost makes a cut to get
past an Abingdon defender during the
homecoming game.

#17 Mikel Miller kicks the ball through
the uprights. It's good!
The Varsity and fresh-Soph teams line up for the

#

86 Kyle Lookingbill waits to get in the
game.

# 73

Ben Smith is helped off the field after taking
a nasty shot to the leg.

F~reJJV~o~h

Volle~l

Cambridge lhgh School frcsh.-Soph Volleyball 2008 team first row (Jell to right) Samm• Stevenson,
Coach l.IS() iller and Em· I} Schmoll; second row, Chelsea Mitro, Erika Roden, Brittany Bainbridge, Hanna
Swanson, Aly Smith, )acquie lmho£!, and Ha1ley Clark and thud row, Taylor Vincent, Emily Peterson,
[malee Bnnk, Kelsey l.avin and Kayla VanWatermeulen .

2008

frcsh-Soph Captains
#14 Emily Schmoll and G44 Sammi Stevenson.

#2 Jacquic lmholl looks for the hall
so she can g1ve it a bump.

Captain G 14 Emily Schmoll gets ready to dig
the ball against the always Iough Ri11erdalc.

#40 Erika Roden is down and ready for
the serve.

#30 [malce Brink and# 21 Kayla VanWatcrmeulen

#so Chelsea Mitro and

have a httle fun warming up before a game, with a
creative handshake.

L---~~~--_.~~~----~

#24 Hanna Swanson
squat down and get
ready to return the
serve.

No.
Name
Grade
#1 Jennifer Saulnier
Jr.
#2 Erica Nimnck
Sr.
#3 Jasmine Beam
Sr.
#4 Nichole Wilson
Sr.
#5 Macy Papini
Sr.
#6 Sarah fink
Sr.
#9 Ashley Kruger
Fr.
#10 Amanda Kruger
Jr.
#11 Victoria Hanson
Jr.
# 12 Kiersten McKie
Jr.
#13 Abi Stevenson
Jr.
#14 Cheyenne Grant-Witt
Jr.
#15 Danyelle English
Jr.
Coached By: Chad Hamerlink

2008

Vamly Volleyball Caplians arc Jasmmc Beam, Nicholc
Wrlson, Sarah fink, I rica Nimrick, and Am,mda Kruger

2oog Lad~ Vru Volle4xJ1
CMFPJrenee Taco!fd 7-4

CNooll Taca!fd

I g-11

~~~ #11 Victoria
Hanson, a
Junior, is read)
to bump the
ball.

#4 Nicholc Wilson, a semor, goes up against
Rockndgc blockers for a spike.

S. ·mor, #2 [rica Nimrick, serves
an •ce for the Lady Vikes.

}unior #10, Amanda Kruger, goes up lor a spike
against the ROWVA Tigers.

#

6 Sarah fink squats down and gels
read)· for the opponent to serve the ball.
The Lad) Vikings listen to an uplifting sp<'ech from

#2 Senior, Enca

imrick, before the game.

#12 Kierslen McKte returning a
serve from the other learn.

M
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0 h Say Can You Sec! The Cambridge lligh School Marthing Band performs the "Star
Spangled Bann<!l" and the Cambridge fight Song, "On Wisconsin," during their
pre-game performance.
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C ambridge High School Marching Band 2008: front row, left to right, Molly Jo Smith, Jared Wells, Samantha Delellis, Samantha Stevenson,
Ta}kr Hem, Le.x1 Sipp, Kendall McK1e, Clauc fink, Andrew frew, back row, left to right, Sarah Wells, Katlynn Berthoud. Damelle Brooks,
Katie Stevenson, Mary Hammer, Ab1 Stevenson, Andrea Happel, Katie Keeny, Courtne} Smith, Joey Allen, Brinton Vincent, and Jessica Nail.

84

Seniors

Brnton Vincent plays his
saxophone for pep band at a
\arsity Boys Basketball Game. •

Bang, Bang! Jc1red Wells plays a
simple beat for rehearsal

Remember the Scale! Andrew frew
and Tayler Hem play a B flat Scale
during rehearsal for a warm-up.

Ceiling, floor, Door to Door.
Drum Majorette Jessica Nail
conducts a basic four-count pattern
to keep the Cambridge High School
Marching Band in time.

Jump up
let's get
crazy!
Samantha

Place Night"
against the

it this way!
Courtney
Smith
confers
with Katie

Pep Band 2008-2009: front row, left to right, Kayla Wilkinson, Katlynn Berthoud, Danielle Brooks, Katie Stevenson,
Katie Keeny, Mary Hammer, second row, Andrea Happel, Ta}ler Hein, Andrew frew, Jared Wells, Kendall McKie, Molly
Jo Smith, Samantha DeLellis, third row, Joey Allen, Sarah Wells, Jessica Nail, Abi Stevenson, Courtney Smith, Brinton
Vincent, Samantha Yenor, back row, Greg [vans, Alex frew, Samantha Stevenson, Lexi Sipp, and Mrs. Allen.

Lovin'" at
the
Place".

~Pack

Chee~rleo.ding
Ntce Shades!
-ii.':".':::~ Krishc

Kalli Humphre}, JacqUie Imhoff, and Ka}la Van\Vatermeulen
cheer dunng the bonfire pep-rally.

While new~
channel ix visits
Cambridge High
School, they asked
the cheerleaders to
say a few words.
JacqUie Imhoff.
Oan)elle fnglish.
and Sarah fink
review thetr lines
before thC) go
on au

One, Two, Down Up.
The cheerleaders grab
the crowds attention
dunng the homecoming
game agamsl Abmgdon
by doing a stunt.

Williamson faces
the sun and cheers
to the
homecommg
crowd.

And The llome of
The Brave.. A group of
cheerleaders stand proud
for the playmg of the
Nahonal Anthem.

K alli Humphrey
and Ka)la
Van\\tatcrmculen
take a break
from cheering
to pose for a
picture during the
basketball game.

· Erika Roden and Hatley
Clark give the camera
a smile while cheering
for the rrcsh so ph bo) s
basketball learn.

CHS! Tcrrin
Walker and Kristin
llelg gel the crowd
gomg during the
fourth quarter of the
Cambndgc ROW\ A
same.

B efore a basketball game,
Victoria Hanson helps
Kalli Humphrey put her
bow in her hair.

Temn Walker works
in the ag room on hcr
tee sh1rt for "Red Hot
Night." The cheerleaders
madc thcse shirts to how
their support for semor
night at the girls basketball
game.
Kalh

dunng the
varsity boys
football
game agamst
Pnnccv11le

take a break from cheenng and smile
for a picture
during the
football
halftime.
Dressed up for
"Red Hot ight,"
Abi Ste~cnson
gels the crowd on
their feet to cheer for
the senior guls for their last home
basketball game.
Stand L:p, Be Proud!
Senior, Knstin Helg,
cheers on the boys while
they played against Galva.

Oanyelle f.nglish gets the
crowd on their feet while
performing the school song.

CHS Baskteball Cheerleaders.

Captians Laurel \\ibitford
and Cayla Walsh

Wlule wmting to take the floor, Hanna
Swanson flashes the crowd a smile.

Shake it! Rebecca Und<'.rwood dances
to the beat.

Mambo! Sara Eagle~ b ho1sted mto the air
for the Homecoming routme.

Oisturbia! Cheyenne Grant-Witt
kept up her energy while performing
the competition rouhne tw1ce in a
row because the music stopped

Krck 'em high lad res. Thrs group of dancers cntertam the crowd by forming a kick !me.

Shorty got low ... Jazmine Toribio gives it her
all at bon!ire.

Emrly Peterson, Bethany Nelson. and Sara
Eagles help fire up the basketball boys by
shaking their poms on the stage.

A group of dancers stretch in the hallway while
waiting lor the gym to be cleared to practice.

''We Create the World We Li\e m"
\\a~ the compctnion theme for the ) car.

"One night only." The senior dancers start
therr last dance on the Cambridge High
School court.

...,\nd the
home of the
bra\·c! The
girl\ '-land in
'i lence a' the
national <tn·
them r-. pla)cd
on -.eninr
mght.

Clayton Carr looks over his shoulder as a
fellow Vike drives up lhe court for a basket

Cambridge Basketball Team2008-2009: first row, left to right, athan Mortenson,
Clayton Carr, Austin Root, ~econd row, Cody Anderson, R}an Prevost, Nathan Lvans,
Dustin Johnson, Daniel Walsh, C.f. DeKezel, th1rd row, Coach Hannam, Tyler imrick,
Ben Smith, Steven Lenertz, and Brandon \\.'ilkmson

12 -18
Lincolin Trail

B en Smith looks on from the bench at
the intense Annawan - Cambridge game.

Conference
Record
D aniel Walsh drives
the ball up the court to
score a basket against
the Annawan Braves.
Go Daniell

The Vikings hustle back after scoring
a basket on their opponent.

Tyler Nimrick and
Steven l.enertz get
ready for the Vikmg
play.

Tyler Nimkick shoots a free throw
r the Cambridge Vikings. Go Tyler!

S(c ·en I.enertz plays good defense
st the RO\\ VA Tigers.

Brandon \\:ilkinson gets ready to rebound
a free throw from a fellow teammate

Brandon Wilkinson gets ready to make
a shot for the home team! Woo Hool

F~teJh-~oph

13o..ake1boll

#30 • ate Mortensen looks to mbound
the ball to an open Vikmg.

Cambridge fre.sh-Soph Boys Basketball 2008-2009 front row, left to right, Cody
Anderson, C.J. OeKezel, Nathan Evans, Ryan Prevost, back row, Nathan Mortensen,
Ben Smith, Tyler Nimrick and Dustin Johnson.

#42 Ben Smith is down and ready to
pia} some defense.
#20 CJ OeKczel gets into some traffic and
looks to pass the ball

#40
Nathan
[vans looks
to mbound
the ball to
an open
player.

#Js Dustin Johnson calls out the
Vikings play.

Cambridge fresh-Soph Girls Basketball 2008-2009 front row, left to right, Cheslsea
Mitro, Coach Lisa Miller, Emily Schmoll, back row, Brittany Bainbridge, Erika Roden,
Emalee Brink, Hanna Swanson, and Aly Smith. Sammi Stevenson is also a member of
the team, but not ptclured.

#so Chelsea Mitro goes through the
lane and puts up a tough layup.

#44 Sammi Stevenson hustles down
the court to get back on defense.
#14 [miiy Schmoll dribbles by a
defender and heads towards the
basket.

#24 Hanna Swanson gets ready to shot
two after being fouled and sent to the line.

The Lady Vikings talking to their coach during a timeout.

Varsity Girls Basketball 2008-2009: ront row, left to right, Erica Nimrick, Coach Dawn
Lewis, Jasmine Beam, back row, Marina Nuckles, Ashley Kruger, Oanyelle English, Amanda
Kruger, and Kiersten McKie.

K

rsten McK1e lines
1p lor a three-pointer
during a home
basketball game.

The \'arsity girls basketball
team gather together lor a group picture bclore
one of the home games.

1 eam Captaj/Js
~ .

,."4..

\

Oan)elle Enghsh pushes her way through some
do girls for a rebound.

Jasmine Beam dribbles past the defense and goes up
for a shot.

Erica Nimnck and Marina Nuckles share a hug
during sentor night.

A

group of the varsity girls basketball team cheer on their teammates
from the sidelines during a home same.
Marina Nuckles waits for the o£fense to
bring the ball down the court.
Erica Nimrick
shows off her guns
while shooting a
three-pointer.

During an afternoon game, Clc~}1on Carr
pitches the ball toward home plate.

Out! Cia} ton Carr tags his opponent out on
first base dunng a game.

Up at bat, Clayton Carr follows through in hi>
swing hittms a foul ball.
Safe! Wh1le trying to
steal second base, Dust'
Johnson head~ back to
first after a pop-fly IUS
hit in the infield.

Swing! Dustin Johnson keeps h1s eye on the
ball while up at bat.
~--------~--~--~

#16, Dustin Johnson, runs through first bas

Co.ntb1ridge-MNood gcftboJJ

Hey Batter! Ashley Krucg€r winds up to throw a
,mke to the opponent batting.

P rachce makes perfect. Samdntha Stevenson practices
batting With a teammate before a game.

Keep an eye on the hall . Jacquie Imhoff stares at the ball
oming toward her and practices her bunting skills.

D o I haw to? [malec Brink becomes
exhausted from practicmg so much. Just give
her a break!

C atch the balll Rebecca Underwood prepares to catch
a ball a teammate i~ SOing to throw.

Just relax. Hannah Swanson relaxes a little during
warm ups at a Cambridge-Aiwood Spartan Softball
frcsh-Soph gamc.

S mile pretty juniors! Marina Nuckles,
Amanda Kruger, and Cheyenne Grant-Witt
pose in the dugout on a sunny day for a nice
picture.

8

With a hop, skip, and a jump, Dame)
Walsh giVes the c.amera a smile on rus
practice run.

randon \\, 1lkmson g Is a clean
start out o£ the blocks at the
\\ thcrsLeld LTC. track meet.

Putting his head down and bolting through the finish
line, lan Roden places second m h1s rela}

first row: Cod) Lanmng, Joq Allen, Ian Roden, Matt Spivey, Ryan McLaughlin. Second row: Matt Johnson, Damel Walsh, Mikel Miller,
Chris r ox, Matt Gates, Kenneth Johnson, Kevm Miller. Third row: Coach John Siebkcn, Kyle Lookingbill, Jared Swanson, !kn Smith, Ste
\en lencrtz, Brandon\\ ilkmson, Jonathan DeCrane, Jonath~n Timberlake. Absent £rom pictures: Coach Chari~ Brown, Skylar Rapp, Justm
fred rick, I cob Morrison, Tyler Nimrick

=~~1111;; Matt Johnson finds
h1s ~tride in the 1600
meter run at the f /S
l TC track meet.

Bis Ben Sm1th
heaves the shot put
£or a distance o£
44 £eel.

Brandon Wilkmson and ~1kel M1ller get mentally tough
for their upcoming 200 meter race.

Sklyer Rapp prepares himself for the rela)· at the
\\ cthersficld track meet.

Around and around Ben Sm•th goes,
throws nobody knows.

'II< here

he

Joey Allen and Kevin Mtller wa1t pa1tentl~ m the
bullpen for their race to start.
Kevin Miller, Steven 1enterz, and Jennifer Saulnier pose for a picture with some with teammates
during the Sherrard track meet.

M,kcl Miller gets a fast start off the blocks m the

100 meter dash.
Grasping the baton,
K}le lookmgb:ll
looks towards the
fimsh line of the 1600
meter rcla} at the
Sherrard track meet.

f inal lap! Bri Swanson and Bethany
to the end of their 200 m tt>r race.

f ocusmg on the finish line, fess•ca Nail paces
herself all the way to the end.

elson push it

... 8. 9, 10. fen Saulnit>r stretches out
before ht>r longt>st race of the day.

B ethany Nelson
gets intrnse while
running to the end
WJth baton in hand.

K all Humphrey, )en Saulnier, Ka} Ia VanWatermeulen,
Bn Swanson, Oan}elle English, Bethany "'leslon, and
Jessica Na1l smile before the Onon meet.

Pushing herself to the I m:t, Kall
llumphre} wins the race for her rela}
team.
Kayla Van\: atermeulen flies over the bar for the
high jump. Way to go girll

Danrelle Lnglish gets ready to whip the shot put
!her than she ever has bdord

Smtlmg for the camera, Jr~sica Natl
relaxes before her running event begms.

Grab itl Taylor Vincent fumbles with the baton
before getting a good grip and running to the hnish
Ime.

Kalli Humphrey turns into a gtgglebox while
limbering up for her triple jump. What a cutie!

On }OUr mark Get set. Go! Kayla VanWatermeulen
~prints her way to her teammate to pass off the baton.

first Row: atahe
Nelson, Dana Desutter.
Bethany elson, [rica
tmnck, Lauren funai.
Second Row: Jenmfer
Saulnier, Amy Henry,
Kalli Humphrey, Kayla
VanWatermeulen,
)esstca Natl, Bnanne
Swanson Thud
Row: Head Coach
Hale} \Vtrth, Mtchelle
Williams, Dan}elle
1':.=~~1 fngli h, Stephanie
Wtlliams, Assistant
Coach Kim Jansen.

W anltng to get a good jump start.
Jenmfer Sa ulmer begins her race from
the blocks.

Sarah nnk, a cheerleader, is handed a bouquet of
flowers during the football semor mght.
Brinton Vincent lines up his shot and tees off of
hole II.

Chase Maertens watches his ball land
after teeing off on hole 14.

Terrin Walker pumps up the crowd at a
home basketball game.

OO}S

S

·en Lenertz
an Daniel
Walsh play
dcfeme while
thier opponent
dribbles down
iiiiil•• the court.

Scmor footb.lll pla)er' and cheerleaders

Krishn Helg shows her spirit at a basketball game. Go Vikes!

Sarah fink, Jasmine Beam, frica" N1mnck, and Nichole Wilson give each other

a sroup hug before their last high school volleyball game.

Hop. Skip, jump! Enca Nimrick
sprints down the runway for the
triple jump.

Go... Reach ... Running 10 a relay,
Steven Lenertz passes the baton to
his teammate ahead.

Andrew Johnson makes his way through all of the fans
before a game.

Jasmine Beam and Erica Nimrick pose for pictures with their parents during
basketball senior night.
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the football tunnel

2009 Golf Award wmners
were Matthew Johnson,
Brinton Vinent, Courtney
Smith and Chase Maertens.

The frcsh/soph girls
basketball award winners
were Emmalee Brink,
Samt Stevenson, Erica
Roden, Coach Lisa Miller,
Emily Schmoll, Brittan}
Bambridge, and Chelsea
Mitro.
V arsit}' football All Ac:ademtc players were T J. Kane, Daniel
Walsh, Andrew Johnson, Blake Banovitz, Steven Lenertz,
Tyler imrick, Mikel Mtller, Brandon Wilkmson. Riley Lavin,
Oayton Carr, Austin Root, Greg Evans, and t-larcus Koster

Varsity girls basketball winners
were Kiersten McKie, Amanda
Kruger, and [rica Nimrick.

B o}S varsity l>asketball awards went to Brandon
Wtlkinson, Clayton Carr, Steven l.encrtz, Tyler
imrick, and Daniel Walsh.

fresh/soph girls volleyball award
winners were Emtly Peterson,
Chelsea Mttro, Emily Schmoll,
Sami Stevenson. Coach Lba
Miller, and Hailey Clark.

B o) s basketball fresh/soph a\\ ard \\ inners \\en: Hen Smuh. T) ler
, ' unnck and :"\athan ~torten on.
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G irls vars1ty volleyball All
Academtc players were Kicrsten
McKte, jennifer Saulmer, Victoria Hanson, Abi Stevenson,
Nichole Wilson, Amanda
Kruger, Erica Nimrick, Ashley
Kruger, and Sarah fink.

Marcus Goodwin
and Bill Burklund
recievc the Math and
Sctcnce Award from
the United States Au
force.

Jake Young is the reciepent of the OeKalb Agricultural
Accomplishment Award.

The Will am Reagan Spanish Achievement
Award goes to Andrew Johnson.

James Cheek was presented the Karen
Wiclcrt Memorial Awdrd for English.

The CllS Outstanding Achtevement m Social Studies goes to
Blake Banovitz.

Laurel Whitford was all smtles after she
rooeved the l.ilah Peterson Service Above
Sell Award.

Daniel Walsh was awarded the Roger F1ke
Mcmori, I Award for Outstanding Male
Athlete.

Au Stale Academtc goes to Steven lenertz and Sarah fink.

The Claire and
Ruth Wiley
Scholarship
was awarded to
)drcd Wells dnd
Cayla Walsh.

take lime to flirt with
each other during the
straw vote pictures.

T.J Kane and Laurel
Whitford enjoy a moment
together before they
graduate.

Jessica Lindquist
and Jasmine Harp
take time to reOect
on Baccalaureate.

Oav

d Deppe
and L cas Kirlin
look forward
to all that lies
before them.

smiles as he puts on his
funny face after being
voted most likely to be
a comedian!

Laurel Whitford
and Ca}la Walsh
smile for the
camera after
the graduation
ceremony.

Sarah fink shows off
the dent in her car after
she hit the industrial
aru building. It's a
good thing that she
passed drivers ed!

Mlr. &Mi.u fJruo

alit~

Laurel Whitford & Brinton Vincent

13o~

& Gitrl l=liht

Kale Lookingbill & Erica Nimrick

MoAt gfudioru

Blake Banovitz & Erica Nimrick

Sarah fink & Bill Burklund

Laurel Whitford & Brinton Vincent

~ ]eant~

& Macko Man

This year's straw vote
was voted on by the high
school student body and
each winner recieved a
fun award relating to their
category.

MoAt &kool ~itrit

Andrew Johnson & Meagan OeKezei-Anderson
Sarah fink

Mo.At l~el~ to be on 1V

M!r. & Mill -Athlete

Andrew Johnson
Cayla Walsh & T.J. Kane

Daniel Walsh & Jasmine Beam

rut ~ile

Terrin Walker

Erica Nimrick & T.J. Kane

Sarah fink

Mo.At l~el~ to &CtPP.d
---~-~

Chase Maertens, Sarah fink, & Bill Burklund
Andrew Johnson

Studs! Steven
Lenertz, Andrew
Johnson, and T I
Kane work it for
the cam ra.

Gettmg ready for Baccalaureate are first row: Meagan DeKezel-Anderson, Jasmine Harp, Kale Lookmgb1ll, T J Kane, Steven l enl'rlz, Andrew Johnson,
and Dam I Wal h second row: 1\nstin Hclg, Kristic \\ 1lhamson, Bill Burklund, ichole \\ il on, Dav1d Deppe, Andre"' f rew, Marc Goodwin, Brinton
\ mcent, Jared\\ ells, Sarah fmk, Chase Macrtl'ns, Laurel \\ h1tford, Jake Young, Ca) Ia Walsh, and lcica Nimnck.

W c did 111 [rica
\Ve·re ...tanmg ' 0\\ !' ndre\\ Fre\\ 1s flabbcrga tt:d that
the l.."eremo} 1 about to begin. \\hlle Cha e M rten ta),
..:aim.

Hello Ladlt~s... Danid
\\a Ish, Kale Lookingbill,
Hare Goodwm, and Bill
Burklund keep 11 snauy
for the lad

imrick, Laurel
\\ hitford, and
Ca}la Walsh take
lime to reflect on
B.lcc.alaureate.

Amen. Thrs group of
seniors finish a prayer and
watt to hear the chorr sing.

Excuse me? Sarah nnk begins
a meaningful conversation With
her pals prior to the service.

"And on thi, clay .. "1 he Ch01r warms up their voices to sins the sons Thankful.

Dawl Deppe and
:\ichole Wilson gl\e
each other one last hug
before the) ha'e to
\\alk into the ceremon).

S,!ly boys! Marc
Goodwm, T.J. Kane,
and Steven Lenertz
lighten the mood by
pulling on a show for
their fellow classmates.

K ristin Helg, Knshe Williamson,
Jake Young, Jasmine Harp, and
Meagan DeKezei-Anderson are all
snulcs after Baccalaureate.

G1ro.dno.tion

we tmow it
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Politics: And the next president is ... Barack Obama. With our economy being at the worst since the Great
Depression and the War in Iraq he will have his hands full.
The impeachment process began for Illinois own Governor Rod Blagovich.

Entertainment: Grammy awards go to ...
Adele for record of the year with Chasing Pavements.
Album of the year goes to Viva La Vida by Cold Play.
And song of the year goes to Estelle with American Boy.
Top movie of the year according to MSN was The Dark Knight with Heath Ledger.
Top telev 1sion show of the year went to The Vv ire.
Movie legends who passed away this year were Paul Newman, Isaac Hayes, and Heath Ledger.

Sports: The Pittsburg Steelers won the Super Bowl against the Arizona Cardinals 27 to 23. The Steelers
currentl} hold the most Super Bowl wins in the NFL.
The Philidelphia Phillies and Tampa Ba} Rays went to the World Series. The Phillies beat the Rays 4- 3.
The Summer Olymics were held in Beijing, China. The United States finished second overall with 36 gold
medals, 38 silver medals, and 36 bronze medals. Michael Phelps won an astoninshing 8 gold medals and set 7
world records in swimming!
Cambridge High School held no track meets at home due to all the rainy weather.
Cooping sports with Alwood was voted on and passed.

Pop Culture: Good-Bye Harry Potter, Hello Edward! A Twilght craze ran through Cambridge High School
with the release of the books and movie.
Another popular book among students was Breaking Dawn.
Guitar Hero: World Tour and Rock band 1 & 2 hit the shelves for Playstations 2 & 3 as well as Xbox 360.
Local News: Cambridge welcomed a new superintendent, Mr. Tom Akers.
Long time friend of Cambridge, Bob Baylor passed away.
A house fire on New Years Eve leaves a local family with only the clothes on their backs.
A Kewanee solider was killed in Afghanistan.
Cambridge High School had a water pipe break under the steps, which made after prom a real delight with no
running water or bathrooms. Got to love those port-a-potties!
A Senior Awards night was introduced for the first time this year.
The Swine flu (H1N1) develops into a Pandemic.
Local gas prices in Cambridge range from $2.05 to $2.25.

~eciol
CoNGRA~ULA~foNs

Wi.ake.a

e,Es~ WfS~ES ~A..Of\A

I knew you could do
it! Work hard, dream
big, & play a little.

M A..s. SoL&EA..G

Mary Franck

Congrats grads!
Best of luck!

Congratulation Brinton.
Good luck at Monmouth.

~o ~~E CLAss o~
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Paul, Lisa, & Katie Milller
Congratulations Class of
2009 on all of your
accomplishments and
good luck in the future!
Mr. & Mrs.
Terry Anderson
Congratulations Class of 2009!
We love you Meg!
Love,
Mom&Joe

Love,
Mom & Dad

Congratulations Cambridge
graduates!
You are in a class of your
ownunforgettable.
Mr. & Mrs. Lewis
CoNGRATUlATIONS }AKE!

WE ARE PROUD OF YOU & WISH
YOU LUCK AT BIACK HAWK
EAsT.

LoVE,
MoM&DAD
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ass

of 2009,
Good luck af e,.
high schoo,

O_")ngratul~

tions!

e wi mi s you all,

Work hard· tJ.d you will
succeed.
Don't let any ne hold you
back.

ecky obin f,
ean Voung

Damian & Lisa DeKezel
and Fatnily

\ionqr~tul~tLons
Qtl~ss of
..

Great job Class o£ 2009.

2009.

Good. luck

\!5ood

luc~

tn )Jour future
cndcgvours.

Reed S. Chery1

J&nnctt ~ fun{tg L~nccnt

VVh.itf'ord

Way LOgo Laurel!
We are very proud of
you.
Love,
lvfom & Dad

Way to go Clas;s; of
20091
You did itl

Congratulation~ T.j.!

Good luck in th~ futur~
and With all your plan~!
6ov~,
Mom, ®ad, Travi~, and

Tr~vor
118

Jeff

a

Julie Wals;h

COl'")<.._lRA CU"LA CiOl'")S

CA~"LA! "Q]_E ARE
PROUt:>

OF

~U.

LOVE,

mocrl

&

bAn
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Goodbye
As the }earbook come~ to a close, there are
some people I would like to thank. I would like to thank our
ll'achers for the pluthera of knowledge that they have instilled
in us. I would like to thank Mrs. Anderson, lor without her
orgamzahonal skills and determination we would not have
gotten this yearbook done on time. I would also like to thank
the students for cooperating with having their picture taken
throughout the year. Without you we would not have this
collection of hrlariou~ pictures.
To the Senior~: This was our year I Our football,
volleyball, golf, cheerlcading, musical, and marching band
seasom were all very successful. A~ for basketball, pep band,
dance, speech, track, and many other activitie~, we had a
great time. These activities have taught us many valuable lessons and helped shape who we are. Over the year~ we have
learned many things that will prepare us to put our best foot
forward as we enter into the real world We have learned
to work as a team, furth<'r<'d our social skills, and learned
responsibility. I would like to wish everyone of you good
luck as you begin your new life path. I hope to see all at our
class reunion m five years.

T o the Und<'rclassman: Good luck with the rest
of your h1gh school career. Make sure to make the best out
of h1gh school, even 1! you only have one year left. The
memori~ you make in h1gh school will slay with }'Ou forever.

T o the yearbook staff: Thank }OU lor working
with me to make the yearbook amazmg. Although we have
had our ups and downs, we have gotten through it. Thank
you for all of your creative ideas. The final product was
definately worth all of our hard work and dedication.

I hope that you have enjoyed this yearbook and
think it is the best that we have had so far. I hope that it
serves as a reminder of all of your great memories of CllS!
Good luck to all of you next year! If } ou are ever down, Just
remember ... Shake Itl!l
Sincerely,
Bnnton Vincent, Editor

.NO PASS OUTS.
NO RE-ADMISSION
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26.29.50

Manna

llJ.20.21 ,3,',39.48.51.64.65.94.97.lllJ. I21.124

, 'ic hole

12.15.30,31 ,44.47.51. 107. 112.113

Andrea

22.40.42.46.68.69.96.119.124
19.47.82
26.46

Emily

22.24.25.32.33.5 .60.65.68.69.81.88.89.1 04.119.120

Pre' o~t.

12.14.51.55,76.106.107.112.1 13.120

Pre\(hl.

22.60.70,71,7,. 0.90.92

Raley.

Will

26.27.29.46

Rapp.

)k' lcr

26.29.49.51

Stephanie

R1ordan.

Jacl) n

Roden,

Erika

Rotlen.

ian

Root.
Ru~k.

12.53.30.1 12.120.121

~aulnier.

Jennifer

Schmoll.

Emil)

)he,than.
~hcahan ,

Shree\es,

.56.61.64.65.67.73.75 •.'2, 100,

22.34, 74.81 ,93.95.1 19.124
19.102

Keegan

19.20,39
23.24.30.64,66.6, .I 19

127

Sipp.
Slagel.
Smith.
'mith.
Smith.

Ben
Courtnc~

Kane
Spangler.

Lit

Spilker.

Anel

7.12,15.31.46,47.55.107.112
Briannc

2h,2l-i.50.71,73.1 ()(), )() 1.111.124

Hanna

26.30.40.41'.60.63.70.71.72. 73,74.75,S 1,, S.SlJ.93.97 .II I,
122

Rebecca
KayIa
Vinc~:nt.

Brinton

Vincent,

Ta~Jor

Walker.

'1\.:nin

Wal,h.

Cayla

\\'abh,

Daniel

\\'e1r.

ody

13.14.32,3,. lJ.44.62.64.65.7S.90.1 02.104.105.106.107.
109.110.111,1 J 2.113
49.121

\\'ell •

Jared

\\'ell ,

Sarah

19.36,39,41.44,48,58.60,62.63.64.66.71.74,84,121

Whitford.

Laurel

13.14,30.32.36.39.43.44,41,57.5 ,59,63.64,67,74.75.
103,105.106.10 ,110,112,113,124

Brandon

t4,15,36.37,39.4S.64.72.73., 2. :um.t o4.tl0,11t.ll2.
113,119
14.15.31.33 .. 5,39.44,62,71. '4, 107.112,113
19,31,33.39,44.51
Young.

l2H

Jake

14.33.37.39,54,55.56,57,59,61,64.67,68,(>9,7 ,I 02,105,
110.111.112.124

Walsworth

